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JF REED Ill, LA FAUST. An analysis of Crohn's disease activity indices from 
a registry of patients in eastern Pennsylvania. Can J Gastroenterol 1991 ;5 ( 6): 
199-208. The object ives of this report were to compare Crohn's disease patients' 
assessment of disease activiLy and its effect on their well-being to the ir physician's 
assessment of the disease activity and the patient's well-being; and to use existing 
Crohn's disease indices in comparing the severity of Crohn\ disease across 
various inJices. The indices included in this study were the National Cooperative 
Crohn 's Disease Study index, the Harvey and Bradshaw Index, the Oxford Index, 
the MoJified O rganisation Mondia le de Gastroenrerologie Index, the Cape 
Town Index, the Bristol Index, and the St Marks Index. The comparison of 
Crohn's disease patient self-evaluation and physic ian evaluation of the patient 
mdicates a significant agreement between patient and physic ian assessment of 
Ji~t:ase activity (x2 41.68, P=0.00001 ). Cohen's weighted kappa, a chance-cor
rected coefficient o( agreemen t for nominal scales, was also used to evaluate the 
yuality of agreement between physic ian and patient assessment of well-being. 
The weighted kappa (0.2322, P=0.0002) indicates a significant level of agree
ment. 
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Analyse des indices d'activite de la maladie de Crohn d'apres 
un registre de patients de l'est de la Pennsylvanie 

La presence etude a pour objectif d'examincr l'activite de la maladie tc lle qu'elle 
est evaluee par le patient et par le rnedec in, et l'effet de ces evaluations sur son 
bien-etre; puis, de recourir aux principaux indices d'activite de la maladie utilises 
pour mesurer la gravite de la malad ie de Crohn et comparer les resultats obtenus 
de part et d'autres. One e te inclus: le CDAI (National Cooperative Crohn's 
Disease Study Index., le I !BI (Harvey and Bradshaw Index), l'OXI (Oxford 
Index), l' indice modifie de !'Organisation mondiale de gastroenterologie 
(OMGE), le CTl (Cape Town Index), le BRI (Bristol Index) et le SMI (St Marks 
Index). 11 ya une correspondance significati ve entre !'evaluation que le patient 
et son mcdec in font de la maladie <x2 = 41,68, P = 0,00001). L'indice Kappa 
pondere (de Cohen) , coeffic ient d'agrement utilise pour !es cche lles nominates 
et permettant de corriger !es differences fortuites, a egalemenc servi a evaluer le 
Jegre d'accord entre !'evaluation du patient et du medecin. Le kappa pondere 
(0,2322, P = 0,0002) confirme que !es resultats sont significatifs. 
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T l IE DEVELOPMENT OF A RELIARLE 

and objective means of measuring 
disease 'activity' in Crohn 's disease in 
terms of patienL well-being has spanned 
several decades and has resul ted in 
several indices (Tables 1-7) (1 -9) . 
These indices have been used to assess 
the Hctivity ()f Crnhn 's disease and the 
response of the disease to a treatment 
regimen . 

This rep()rt is nei ther cl comprehen
sive review of these indices, nor is it a 
critique of I hose indices. For a review or 
critique of the d1se;1,c activi ty indices, 
the authors defer to the papers hy Bar
tho lomc usz and S he a rman ( I 0), 
DeDom hal ( 11 ), or Garrett and 
Drossman (I 2). 

A major objecti ve of the pre liminary 
study Lo th e Nat ional Cooperative 
Crohn \ Disease Study (I) was to 

develop an index of Lhe overall activity 
of C rohn's Jisease that wou!J: incor
porate factors considered to be impor
tan t indicators of disease activity; use 
ohservations readil y avai lable during a 
patient visit; weigh the component fac
t<m in an intuitively appropriate direc
ti lln; require only relmi vely simple 
computations; be consistent with the 
physician's overall appra isal of changes 
in the patient's condition; correlate well 
with the physic ian's overall appraisa l of 
disease activity; and weigh the com
ponent factors to optimize accurncy with 
the predicted physicians' apprnisal (I). 

Eighteen in dependent variables 
were included. Each variable was coded 
in such a way that the normal vn lue was 
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TABLE 1 
National Cooperative Crohn's Dis
ease Study index of Crohn's disease 
activity (1 ,2) 
No liquid or soft stools (each day for 

seven days) 
Abdominal pain (O=None; 3=Severe) 
General well-being CO=Well; 4=Terrib le) 
Number of complications· 
Taking Lomotil/opiotes for diarrhea ' 

(l =Yes; O=No) 
Abdominal moss· (O=None; 

2=Questionoble; 5=Definite) 
Hemotocrit' of 47 (males) or 42 

(females) 
Percentage deviation from standard 

weight ' (+ or-) 
Seven consecutive day self-assessment on 
three variables. 'Collected by probond infer· 
view and physic/on contocl Lomotil is 
diphenoxylofe hydrochloride (Searle) 

TABLE 2 
Harvey and Bradshaw Index of 
Crohn's disease activity (3) 
General well-b eing (O=Well; 4=Terrib le) 
Abdominal pain (O=None; 3=Severe) 
Number of liquid stools doily 
Abdominal mass (O=None; 

2=Questionoble; 5=Definite) 
Complications 
One day scoring 

0, and pr(')grcssively la rger values were 
expectcJ co reflect greater activity of 
Crohn'~ disease. T he dependent va ri 
able for each patiem wa~ the physic ian 's 
overa ll evaluat ion of 'how the patient 
was J o ing'. Four categories were estab
lished: 'very wel l', 'fa ir to good' , 'poor', 
and 'very poor'. A stepwise mult iple 
regression model iden t ifi ed e ight sig
ni fican t variahles as concrihutors to the 
Croh n'~ d bease act ivity index (CDAJ) 
( J ). CDAI values of J 50 or bclmv arc 
associated wit h q ui escent d isease 
(phys ic ian evaluation of 'very well ' or 
'fair to good'). CDAI values above 150 
a re assoc iated with act ive di sease 
( phys ician evaluat l\lll of 'poor' or 'very 
poor' ). The C DA I ha!> served as the 
hallmark in the development of sub
sequent Crohn's d bease indice~ (2-9). 
T he authors abo use this index as the 
basis of the present report . 

T he objectives of th is report were: to 
compan: Crohn's d isease patients' as
sessme nts of d isease ac ti vity, with 
respect to act ive and quiescent d isease, 
t0 their physic ians' asse~smem s Li{ dis
ease activ ity; and to use the exi~t ing 
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TABLE 3 
Oxford Index of Crohn's disease ac
tivity (2) 
Pain 
Bowels open 6+ per day or blood and 

mucus in stools 
Perionol complications 
Fistula 
Other complications 
Moss present 
Wasting or emaciated 
Temperature above 38°C 
Tenderness 
Hemoglobin less than 10 g/dl 
Scoring + or - (present or absent) 

Crohn\ d isease indices in comparing 
the severity of Crohn \ dbease across 
the various d isease act ivity ind ices. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
An inflammatory bowel disease 

registry was esrablished in 1987 in the 
Lehigh Valley in eastern Pennsylvania. 
T h e Lehigh V alley is loca ted ap
proximately 144 km west of New York 
C ity and 96 km north of Philadelphia. 
The a rea has a stable population of 
approximate ly one million. Nine ty-five 
per cent of the populatio n arc whi te, 
and a majo rity a rc descendan ts o f 
' Pennsylvania Dutch ' Protestan ts. T his 
reg ist ry h as 359 ind e x p ro ba nd s 
(patients) wh ich were refen-cd to the 
registry office by diagnosing physic ians. 
Afte r o btain ing co nsen t fro m the 
pat ient, a basic history quest ionnaire 
was administered by t rained registry 
staff. Thb questionnaire seeks informa
t ion regarding the c.la te of onset of 
sy mp to ms, fa mil y histo ry sta tus, 
medicat ion history, and lifesty le factors 
prior to the onset of symptoms and 
Crohn's disease diagnosis. 

The Crohn's d isease indices inclu
ded in this study were the National 
Cooperati ve Crohn 's Disea ·e Study 
index (CDAI) (Table l ) (l ,2), the l lar
vey and Bradshaw Index (HB[) (Table 
2) (3 ), the Oxford Index (OXl) (Table 
3) (2), the O MGE Index (Modified O r
ga ni sat io n Mo ndi a le de Gast ro
e ntero log ie Researc h Commit tee) 
(Table 4 ) ( 4 ), the Cape Town Index 
(CTI) (Table 5) ( 4,5 ), the Bristol Index 
(BRl) (Table 6) (8), and the St Marks 
Index (SMJ ) (Table 7) (6,7 ). 

lnfnrmation letters were mailed to 

TABLE 4 
OMGE (Modified Organisation Mon
diale de Gastroenterologie Re
search Committee) index of Crohn's 
disease activity (4) 
General well-being (O=Very well ; 

1 =Slightly b elow par; 2=Poor;3=Very 
poor; 4=Terrible) 

Abdominal pain (O=None; 1 =MIid; 
2=Moderote; 3=Severe) 

Bowel action (O=Normal; 5= 1 O+ bowel 
motions per day) 

Complications ( l =Pain in joints; l =Eye 
inflammation; 1 =Acute inflammatory 
skin d isease; 1 =Rapid evolving skin 
ulcer; l =Small ulcers In the mouth; 
1 =Anal fissure; l =New fistula; 
1 =Abscess; l = Fever over 37 .8°C) 

physicians on September 7, l 990. The 
purposes of the letter were to inform the 
ph ysic ian of ini t iation of the project 
and of an intent io n to contact thei r 
patients, and to ask for the ir support in 
completing the physician assessment of 
their pat ient's disease. 

Each registry patient wa~ then sent a 
le tter that expla ined the study and in
cluded a C OA i d iary, instructions for 
complet ing the diary. and a pre-addres
sed, postage-paid envelope. T he patient 
diary was used to collect data over a one 
week period for computat ion of the 
C DAI (Table 8). 

A review of the Crohn\ disease 
index components cnahlcd the authors 
to design and test a composi re inter
view/ data collection instrument. T h i~ 
form was used for patient inte rv iews and 
facili tated computat ion of the various 
ind ices (Table 9). Patient telephone in
terviews began on September I 0, 1990 
and were completed on Ocroher 9, 
1990. 

After the patient had been inter
viewed, a three r an questionnaire was 
mailed to the patient's phys ic i,111 (Table 
I 0). Part I of chi~ questionnaire was rhe 
phys ic ian's as essmcnt of the pat ient's 
status related to the d isease. T he COAi 
assessment categories of'very well', 'fair 
to poor', 'poor' and 'very pnor' were 
used. Part 2 was the physic ian Cllnfi rma
t io n of the in flmn m,1 t,)ry bowel disease 
d iagnosis ,md the procedure used in 
maki ng the d iagno~i~ (patho log ical, 
endoscopic, rad iological, m cl inical). 
Part, w;:is darn relat ingrot hc patient's 
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TABLE 5 
Cape Town Index of Crohn 's disease 
activity (4,5) 
Diorrheo 
Abdominal pain 
Well-being 
Complications: 

Local (skin tag, sinus, fistula) 
Systemic 
Temperature 

Percentage weight gained/lost from 
lost assessment 

Abdominal mass 
Abdominal tenderness 
Hemoglobin 

TABLE 6 
Bristol Index of Crohn's disease ac
tivity (8) 
Sense of well-being 
Abdominal pain 
Bowel frequency 
Rectal bleeding 
Recent weight loss 
Pyrexia 
Abdominal mass C + or-) 
Abdominal tenderness 
Anal lesion 
Enterocutaneous fistula 
Joint, e\ _ or mucocutaneous lesions 
Scoring: O=Absent: /=Mild with no limitation of 
activity; 2=Moderate with some limitation of 
ocffVi/y; 3=Severe with considerable limitation 
or activity 

TABLE 7 
St Marks Index of Crohn's disease 
activity (6,7) 
Clinical' 
Sense of well-being 
Abdominal pain 
Bowel frequency 
Rectal bleeding 
Recent weight loss 
Pyrexio 
Abdominal mass ( + or-) 
Abdominal tenderness 
Anal lesion 
Enterocutaneous fistula 
Joint, eye or mucocutaneous lesions 
Laboratoryt 
Hemoglobin 
White blood cell count 
Erythrocyte sedimentation rate 
Albumin 
'Scoring: O=Absent, I =MIid with no limitation of 
activity; 2=Moderate with some limitation of 
activity: 3=Severe with considerable /Imitation 
or activities. 1Scorlng: o to 2 (total possible 
laboratory score Is 8) 

Crohn's disease activity indices 

TABLE 8 c::::~:,::~;:.·:: ::y ~r;ea·· ~er: ir: da[ ta5form ~all 1~90) 

stools 
Abdominal pain j 

0= None 
l =Mild 
2 = Moderate 
3 = Severe 

General well-being 
0 = Generally well 
l = Slightly under par 

2 = Poor I 

~ 
! : :;;~~oor l I 

NSTRUCTIONS. : Complete one column of this form each day before going 
o bed. Your answer should describe the preceding 24 hours. Record 
cores in Q!'Oper column for each consecutive d~ 

TABLE 9 
Inflammatory Bowel Disease (IBD) Registry survey - Form A: Crohn's disease 
activity indices survey (Fall 1990) 
IBD Registry# _____ _ IBD Physician: 

Body weight ____ _ Standard weight __ Height ___ _ 

l . Present age 

2. Duration CO=None; l =One to three months; 2= Three to six months) 

3. Family history CO=None; l =Ulcerative colitis; 2=Crohn's disease) 

4. General well-being (O=Very well; l =Slightly below par; 2=Poor; 
3=Very poor) 

5. Past history (l =Appendix; 2=Anal fissure; 3=Fistula; 4=None) 

6. Site of pain (l=RLQ; 2=LLQ; 3=Right half; 4=Left half; 5=Central: 6=No pain) 

7. Abdominal pain (O=None; l=Mild; 2=Moderate; 3=Severe) 

8. Abdominal mass (O=None; l =Questionable; 2=Definlte; 
3=Definite and tender) 

9. Abdominal tenderness (O=None; l =Questionable; 2=Definite) 

l 0. Blood in stools C 1 =None; 2=Slight; 3=+++) 

11 . Mucus in stools ( l =None; 2=Slight ; 3=+++) 

12. Number of liquid stools per day 

13. Taking Lomotil/opiates tor diarrhea Cl =Yes: O=No) 

14. Complications (l=Yes; 2=No) 

Pain in joints (arthralgla/arthritis) 

Eye Inflammation (uveitis/lritis) 

Acute inflammatory skin disease (erythema nodosum) 

Rapidly evolving skin ulcer (pyoderma gangrenosum) 

Small ulcers in the mouth (aphthous ulcers) 

Anal fissure 

New fistula 

Abscess 

Feveroverl00°F(37°C) 

LLQ Leff lower quadrant; RLQ Right lower quadrant. Lomoti/ Is dlphenoxylate hydrochloride (Searle) 
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most recent lah,)rntory results ( white 
blood cell count, erythrt1cyte sedimen
tation rate, albumin, hemoglohin, 
hcmacocrit and plmelets). The data 
were obtmned from the n.::cord of I he 
patient\ last v1s1t. 

Cohen's weighted kappa (Kw), a 
chance-cnrrecied coefficiem of agree
mcnr for n,)minal scales, W'1S used ro 
evaluate the quality of agreement he
tween the physician and pm icnt assess
ments of well-being. The Kw coefficient 
adjusb for the differential seriousness of 
misclassificat 10n errors. 

Pearson prnduu moment correla
tion analysb was used ltl measure the 
relationship between the physician as
sessment of well-betng and the Crohn\ 
disease mJex of dbeasc severity. Be
cause of rhc large numher of srmistical 
tests being performed, the usual alpha 
(0.05), was adjusted to 0.025 (Bonfcr
ron1 adjustment) tn reduce the prob
ability of detecting spurious con-elauotb. 

In many situatinm it is useful to have 

TABLE 11 
Comparison of physician and 
patient evaluations of Crohn's dis
ease patients in an inflammatory 
bowel d isease registry in eastern 
Pennsylvania 

Physician evaluation 
Very Fair/ Patient 

evaluation well good Poor 
Very well 
Fair/good 

76 26 
29 25 

Poor 2 3 
Very poor O 3 
Weighted koppo 0.2322. P=00002 

$ COOi 
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~ 300 .. 
0 ::. 250 

.. 200 
0 
u 150 

100 
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-50 
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l 

3 

TABLE 10 
Inflammatory Bowel Disease (IBD) Registry survey - Form B: Crohn's disease 
activity indices physician survey (Fall 1990) 

Patient's name IBD Registry# _____ _ 

Part l. Phys1c1an evaluation of patient 

General well-being (l =Very well; 2=Folr to good: 3=Poor; 4=Very poor) 

Part 2. Confirmation of diagnosis 

Diagnosis 

Procedure 

Crohn's disease 

Ulcerative colitis 

Pathological 

Endoscopic 

Radiological 

Clinical 

Part 3 Laboratory results 

Notes: 

White blood cell count 

Albumin 

Hematocrit 

Erythrocyte sedimentation rote 

Hemoglobin 

Platelets 

~ummary displays of the data (distribu
tion). One simple method is the box 
plot. In the box p lot, rhe upper and 

lower quartiles of the darn arc portrayed 
hy the tnp and hottnm of a rccrangle, 
and the median is portni yed hy a 

TABLE 12 
Crohn's disease index correlations 

COAi HBI OXI OMGE CTI SMI BRI 

HBI 0.447 
OXI 0.466 0.708 
OMGE 0.473 0.950 0.815 

CTI 0.452 0.821 0.686 0.866 

SMI 0.520 0.747 0.897 0.849 0.902 

BRI 0.439 0.766 0.887 0.841 0.897 0.981 

Clinical 0.329 0.473 0.371 0.568 0.347 0428 0.348 
BR/ Bristol Index (B): COAi National Cooperative Crohn ·s Disease Study ( 1.2): Cllnicol Physician clinical 
Judgement of disease activity: CTI Cope Town Index ( 4,5): HBI Harvey and Bradshaw Index (3): OMGE 
Modified Organisation Mondiole de Gostroenterologle Research Committee (4): OX/ Oxford Index 
(2). SM/ St Marks Index (6,7) 

$ ce1a1 
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450 0 
400 

350 0 

~ 300 .. 
~ 250 

~ 200 

8 ISO 

100 

,o 

-so 
4 

1 = Very Well. 2 = Fair/Good, 3 = Poor . .4 = very Pool" 
Patient Evaluation 

s = Very Well, 2 = F-"a~r/Gooo. 3 = Poor 
Phys1c1an Evaluation 

Figure l ) Narronal Coopera11ve Cm/m '.1 Disec1.1e Study mdex (Cl)A/) ( l .2) res11/1., in /Jauent.1 wke11 from cm mflammcwny howd d1.1cme regisiry in 
ea.stern Penmylvcmia. Parient £1nd Jihysician emluaciom of disease arn111t:-,· 
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horizontal line segment within the rec
tangle. Line;, extend from the emb of 
the box w the adjacent value;,. The 
upper 'adjacent values' is defined ro he 
the largest ohscrvation that is le~~ than 
or equal to the upper qunrtile pl us I. 5 of 
the interquartile range. The lower ad
jacent value is defined to he the smalte~t 
observation thm is greater than or equal 
to the lower quartile minu;, 1.5 of the 
interquarti le range. If any of the ohser
varions fa ll rn1t;,idc of the two adjacent 
values, it is pinned as an ind ividual 
point. Extreme values arc plotted as Es. 

Analysis was li mited to Crohn's dis
ease patien ts 111 t h e Infl ammatory 
Bowel Disca;,e Rcgbtry. 

RESULTS 
Three hundred and twenty patient;, 

of the 359 in rhc Inflammatory Bowel 
Disease Registry were contacted and in
terviewed hy one of the authors (LAF). 
Three hundred and seventeen complet
ed the interview, and 2 19 returned a 
seven day diary (CDAI). Seventy-two 
physicians were repre;.cnrcd hy the 317 
patients. The physicinm then ret urned 
276 three part questionnaires. The 
physic .;n population consisted nf 37 
internists, 28 gastroen terolngbts, and 
12 colorectal surgeons. 

Of the 2 l8 Crohn 's Jiscase patient~ 
in the registry, 171 (78.4%) completed 
the patient interview, 120 returned the 
seven day diary, and 171 corresponding 
physician assessments were returned to 
rhe authors' office. 

Of the I 71 patient assessments of 
well-being, I 04 rcporred themselves as 
heing 'very well', 55 'fair tn gnod', eigh t 
'poor', and four 'very poor'. Of l 7 1 
physician assessments, I 08 reported 
their pat ients as heing 'very well', 56 
'fair to good', seven 'poor', and none 
'very poor'. 

Table 11 d isplays the cross-tabula
tion resu lts of the Crohn's disease 
patient evaluation by ph_rician evalua
tion of the patient. A X analysis indi
cates significant agreement hctween 
the patienr and physician assessments 
hetween act ive and quiescent disease 
(x2 4 l .68, P=0.0000 I ) . The strength of 
rhe agreement ( Kw 0.2 322, P=0.0002) 
was also significant. 

Table 12 derails a complete correla-

uon matrix between the Crohn's dis
ea;.e mdcx and physician·~ c l inical 
Judgement. The correlarinns range from 
the low CTI and clinical (r=0.347) ro 
the highest cmrclation herwecn the 
BRI and SM I (r=0.981 ). The BRI and 
SM! were expected to he nearly identi
cal. The only difference between these 
two indices i;, the tnclu~ion of labo
ratory values (hemoglohin, white cell 
hk)od cnunt, erythrocyte sed i men ta

tion rate, and a lbumin) in the SMI. 
The hox plots are displayed for the 

COAi in Figure l . A CD Al score of less 
than or equal to 150 was identified a;, 
the cutoff point between active and 
quiescent disease (l ). The median of 
the 'very well ' and 'fair to good' cate
gories for both physician anJ patient 
evaluations fell below the 150 score 
cutoff point. 

Figure 2 d isplay, the box r iots forthe 
I !Bl. An l lBI score ofle;.s than l)r equal 
w 7.8 wa~ identified as the cutoff point 
corresponding ro the CDAl cutoff point 
nf 150 between active and quiescent 
disease. The med ian for the '\'cry well' 
;md 'fair tn good' categories for hoth 
physician and patient evaluations fell 
on or below the 7.8 cutoff point. ln the 
'poor' and 'very poor' categories, the 
median plots are ahove the 7.8 cutoff 
point. 

T he OXI plots are given in Figure 3. 
An OX! score of 2. 7 corresponds to the 
COAi cutoff prnnr of 150. Physician 
evaluanon of disease state for patients 
in the 'very well ' and 'fair to good' cate
gories are below the 2. 7 cutoff point. 
Patient evaluation in the 'fair to good' 
category is slightly above rhe cutoff 
point. 

The OMGE and CTI (Figures 4,5) 
performed as expected, with the 'very 
well ' and 'fair to gooJ' box plot cate
gories at or below the OMGE 4.94 cut
off point and the CTI 6.06 cutoff point. 

The SM! and BR! indices are nearly 
identical ( Figures 6, 7). The cutoff 
points corresponding to that of the 
CDAI ( 150) ,ll'C 7.87 and 7.00, respec
tively. The hnx plots were as expecceJ. 

In Figure~ 8 and 9, the cnnsistency of 
the various Crohn's disease inJiccs in 
relation to patient or physician evalua
tion is graphically ill ustrated by the hox 
plots. 
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Crohn's disease activity indices 

DISCUSSION 
Myren et al (4) rcpurted higher cor

relations hetween clinical npin1un and 
OMC,E (0. 771 ), clinical opininn and 
OXI (0.557), anJ OMOE and OX! 
(0.756), than were found in the present 
study. The differences het ween the cor
n.:latiuns arc likely due 10 the large 
number of physicians involvcJ in the 
pre~ent Sllldy and the known inter
observer vmi:1hil1ty within physician 
assessment of pat ient well-hemg, ab
dominal pain ancl nhJrnninal mass. 
Another factor which coukl contribute 
to the lower correlat iom 1:, the v.iri
abil it yin health statu;, nf patient~ with 
inflammatory howel dbcasc. 

One conclusion from the prc;,cnt 
study is clear. With any of the indices 
or when patient status i~ evaluated hy 
patient or physician, a consistent pat
tern between active and quiescent dis
ease b eviJent. 

The question of which Crohn's dis
ease inJex is more re liable has not been 
answered. l lowever, given a poim in 
time either from the patient's or physi
cian\ per!>pect1\'e, consistent measures 
o( dis~·ase activity nre ava ilable. 
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